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An n ua I Progress Report
To be used for yearly reports from schools whose programmes are accredited. Digital copies of this form are available
at http://ecte.eu/network/manual-policies-and-forms/ and in the digital edition of the ECTE Manual.

ln order to maintain accreditation, accredited institutions are expected to submit an Annual Progress
Report (APR) every year before the end of August to the ECTE Council through the Quallty Assurance
Coordinatorl. The APR features two short sections. A first section on statistics (which will also be
used to prepare your annual invoice) and a second section requiring a narrative report addressing
major changes since the previous report or on-site visit AND actlons taken in the areas where only
partial compliance was noted in the recommendation section of your last School Review Form.2

Name and location of
theological school

Haute Écote de Théotogie (HET-PRO), St-Légier,
Switzerlond

Stotistr'cs

Select from the list below to provide full time equivalent (FTE)3 student numbers enrolled in the last
academicyearforallyour ECTE accredited and candidate programmesa. These statistics will be used
as the basis for your yearly invoice.

Name of progromme FTE students enrolled Condidote Accredited

TOTAL 34

1 Schoots that have received an accreditation or review visit during the academic yeâr prior to the August deadtine are exempt
from reporting.
2 The APR links the internal quatity management of the institution with the external quatity assurance by the ECTE. lt is assumed
that in the institution appropriate annuat quatity management mechanisms are in ptace (annuaI evatuations and proper
processing of the resutts). The intention of the APR is not to require meaningless additionaI work but to enhance internat quatity
management.
3 Pt"use submit the number of your futt-time students for the 2015-2016 academic year (head count). lf you have a substantial
number of part-time students you may calcutate the futl-time-equivatent (FTE) for them by adding atl EcTs-credits earned by
part-time students and dividing this totat amount by 60 (=1 year of futl-time studies), then submitting the figure of FTE atong
with your head count. Depending on how you keep track of your student credits it mây take a lot of time and effort to catcutate
the FTE for part-time students and you are free to simply submit the head count for both futt-time and part-time students.
a Ptease provide data for both accredited and candidate programmes indicating the status of the programme with an "X" in the
appropriate column.

yes

yes

Certificate 15

Diploma

Vocational Bachelor 19

Academic Bachelor

Postgraduate Certiflcate

Vocational Master

Academic Master



Norrative repoff
Please provide a narrative report addresslng major changes slnce the previous report or on-slte visit6

Our previous report corresponded on an on-site visit. lt turned out to be at a crucial time
for our institution as we were transforming former lnstitut Biblique et Missionnaire

Emmaus into HET-PRO (Haute École de théologie), a School of Higher Theological

Education, built on Switzerland's University of Applied Arts and Sciences model. We had

just hired new professors and were still working to implement all the necessary
procedures to undergo such transformation. As we aimed higher, we needed more

rigorous standards.

Here are major changes we had to address the last two years:

- While we previously operated with 4 professors, we are now ten professors.

Such change required significant and intentional commitment from the
leadership team. Specifical ly:

7. Creating a coheslve professorial body

2. Making HET-PRO a place where development and growth matter

3. Finalizing all course syllabi

4. Conceptualize and implement an integrated and contextually driven

curriculum

5. Conceptualize and implement a master program

The first two points are a constant preoccupation. We are intentional about it and lspend
quite some time thinking through these issues. My training at Arrow Leadership
(Executive stream) helped considerably.

The last two points have been at the center of the second part of our previous academic
year. We thought about this integrated curriculum per discipline, per "domain", and as a

group. We also had input from two professionals (one from Canada, one from
Switzerland).

- On a more institutional level:

L Establishing strategic partnerships

2. Working towards financial equilibrium

3. Strengthening the library division

We have been able to establish strategic partnerships on our campus by renting property

to partners. We also have strengthened partnerships with existing institutions and

established new ones with lnterVarsity, Salvation Army, Arrow Leadership, Glaube und

Gesellshaft from the University of Fribourg, etc.

We also have hired a new librarian (see below).

5 Schools with more than one accredited programme/rycte of study must ensure that the information regarding
the different programmes is recognisabte in the reporting.
6 The APR atso refers to the requirements and recommendation spetted out by the ECTE after the last
accreditâtion or review visit. The APR-process supports the institution in the continuing implementation of the
required and suggested improvements.
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Please provide a narrative report of actions taken in the areas where only partial compliance was

noted in the recommendation section of your last School Review Form (this form was produced in
conjunction with the Visitation Evaluation Team during your most recent on-site visit)7

lnternal Quality Assurance Procedures:

- We have ldentified and created various procedures such as a new "Règlement

des études", "Commission de recours", "Règlement d'admission", "Guide de

l'étudiant", "Règlement des stages", "Règlement des services communautaires",
"Normes bibl iographiq ues".

- We have a better, consistent database (through Dootix)

Library:

- We have acquired roughly 6'000 new books including more English and German
ones (i.e., "TRE" at last)

- The structure is clearer and stronger: a professor supervises what need to be

bought (20%1, a librarian (50%) helps cataloguing and developing a long term
plan

PR:

- We have had a rather large media coverage as we launched the new HET-PRO

- We are working this current summer on making more accessible a short version
of the syllabi on the website

Learning Outcomes and Activities

- See above, points 3-4. Most of our energy went there

Facu lty

- As explained above, we are working, as a group, on andragogical methods. As a

result, each discipllne has a 2-3 page description of what is needed.

- We are hoping to gather together our definitions and methods in order to
publish (first for internal purpose) a global methodology about "applied
theology". Since the concept of "applied theology" does not exist officially in

Switzerland, we wanted to come up with definitions and methods (still in
progress)

Should you be planning or discussing major changes in your accredited programmes or the addition
of new programmes or delivery modes, please write a narrative describing these plans. This is the
formal method of recelving feedback from the Accrediting Commission.

7 Through the APR institutions report to the ECTE changes and devetopments in retation to the accredited
programs. According to the ECTE Manual, significant institutionaI changes are to be reported to the ECTE within
one month and major programme reforms are to be discussed with the Accreditation Director before
imptementation. ln addition, whenever a schoot adds a new speciatization/concentration to an existing accredited
programme or changes the detivery method, that schoot must inform the ECTE before imptementing it.
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Our main focus is to consolidate our vocational bachelor program.

Our second main focus is to implement a vocational master program (three majors), for
which we have worked a considerable amount of time the last L8 months. As we will start
one of the three majors this coming year, it is too early to ask for a program
accreditation. However, we plan to finalize everything by Christmas. Only then can we
send you all the necessary documents for the accreditation of our new master program.

It is worth notingthatthis master program is intonationally designed to be
i nterd iscl p I i nary, profession alizing, a nd contextua I ly d rive n.

Questionnaire completed by Jean Decorvet

Signature of the person who
completed the form

Email for feedback Jean.decorvet@ het-pro.ch

Current Date 2019.01.29

This form must be downloaded in the digital version http://ecte.eu/network/manual-policies-and-forms/ and submitted
as an email attachment to office(ôecte.eu, treasurer@ecte.eu and qualitvassurance@ecte.eu You will be notified when it
has been received. ln case you do not receive confirmation of reception, please contact office@ecte.eu.

The European Evangelical Accrediting Association is a non-profit higher education network.

Via dei Lucumoni 33 01015 Sutri (W) - ltaly - Email: office@ECTE.eu Website: http://www.ECTE.eu
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